
New Comptroller of King 
George’s Household 
Percy iBiagworth Becomes 
Chief Government Whip

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
P»ny)

For Your

Furniture Wants ?m .
if

il i :
Lord Say and Sole, who hae just been 

the office of comptroller of
B »4 It’s the best place in the city to buy furniture at low and

If you haven’t you should. .
economic prices. Ask our patrons and see how readily they will uphold this statemen .

composed of house furnishings of all descriptions, to which you will find

appointed to
King George's household, is the eighteenth i 
baron of his line, and the head of the 
historic House of Fiennes, (pronounced 
"Fynes). In still existing records of the 
reigr. of William the Conqueror it is set 
forth that he conferred on one of his prm | 
cipal lieutenants, John de Ftnnes, the of-, 
flees of count of the sea cots and loid 
warden of the Cinque Ports, for himself 
and his heirs for ever. It is on this ac
count that when King George vacated ti e 
later dignity in 1908, Lord Say and Sa e 
put forward a claim thereto, and puhlu.-] 
ly protested against its subsequent bestow-. 
iil on Lord Brossey. j

The Lords de Finncs were among the, 
barons whose names figure in the Magna 
Charts, and were even in those daye re
garded as of the most ilH.str.ou8 ancestry, 
since they were descended from that Lu« 
toce, Count of Boulogne, who married Goda 
sister of King Edward the Confessor. This
SSmrS ti2?3 5* Lady Ale—tta*».!—.. — —

frev de Bouillon, the Crusader King of de- their home there for years.
The original Barony of Say and --------

Sele came into the Fiennes family through ]v0rd Elibank'a successor as chief gov-
the marnage of Lady .loan of tlmt . ^ whip in the House of Commons ALMANA(j FOR ST JOHN", AUG 36

of her line to W,1 ham Lord^ tienne. ^ his heretofore chief l.eutenant, Percy AM.
lrtmThinWdet,ut°fron, the kinsman and IHingwovth, M. P., for Shipley-division of Low Tide......... 11-00 High Tide ........

of William the Conqueror. Yorkshire. Attention is drawn to the fart S-u"MUnt.Ï rtan'dard.
chief government whip and

1 Our values are 
attached, prices that you simply can't beat
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î’rÜÈf lm gantic, Llverpoor.
Bid, Aug 34—Schrs Devons, 

boro; Mount Temple, London; Cssssndra, 
Glasgow; Canada, Liverpool; Manchester 
Shipper, Manchester; Pretoria», Glasgow.

BRITISH PORTS.
Auckland, Aug 22—Ard, stmr Matatua, 

Montreal. , ____
Liverpool. Aug 36—Ard, stairs Lsmantle, 

Montreal; Celti, N«w York.
Plymouth, Aug 26—Ard, etmm Berbn, 

New York; New York, Xew York; Olym
pic, New York.

London, Aug 26—Ard, stmr Mentfort, 
Montreal. .

Glasgow, Aug 25—8Id, stmr» 
Montreal; Scandinavian, Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug 25-Sld, stmr Teutonic, 
.Montreal.
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The grandson of Lady Joan was sum
moned to parliament in 1440, as baron o 
the realm, under the title of Lord Say 
and Sele. He obtained afresh from t c 
crown a grant of the offices of lord * posts m
den of the Cinque Ports, and of constah e recognized by a peerage,
of Dover Castle, for, whom the premier depends, not
ofVngTand^ut","happening to be a prison- on]y for the constant presence of a Jinjor- 
er in the Tower of London when Jack ity of the party ui the house in case a <1
t,ldC dragged Whence "by thTnoUrs to Bih"regard'to” the" distribution of official

Str «“«ïï pap^rnrE£z^t^
c_i rtf fli#» 1446 creation, was one o, the anj, through hie marriage r .

of the great Earl Warwick, and heireeo of the late from New
killed at the bat- nf Paisley, is a very rich man. His conn coa)

try place' Lake House, near Stonehenge, gchr Irma Bentley, 392, Hilton, frero 
where he is a near neighbor of Mrs. Mobile> R. C. Elkin, pitch pine lu™ber, 
Asquith's brother, Lord Glencour was Schr George D. Jenkins (Am). 398
destroyed by fire last April, tne family Iiean> from New York, C. M. Kerneon, 
narrowlv escaping with their lives. It m hard coal. , v
now being rebuilt. Schr Calabria, 539/ G ay ton, from New

The Illingaworth family have long been York, J. Splane & Co., hard coal, 
connected with the prosperous Yorkshire gchr >i0ama, 384. Smith, from sea po 
manufacturing town of Bradford, in whose back m distresS) leaking, was bound to 
poor-house one of its members, Joshua 111- Qjty lB|and for orders, 
ingworth, lord of the Manor of Pudaey, Coantwize-Sehr. ^Souvenir, 27, Out- 
difd last June. Had he lived a few weeks ,house, Tiverton; L. M. Ellis 34, Lent, 
longer he might have found himself in the Freeport; Jennie S., 30, Nesbitt, North 
possession of wealth, for coal has just been Head. Emily R., 30, Sullivan, Barton, 
discovered within the bounds of Pudeey Arrived Sunday.
Manor, and although he had soldhis last Manchester Spinner, 2790, Mus-
manori^h? * t ^ ^ ‘

minerals in the soil. r. y
Another equally unfortunate Ilhnge- 

worth was the late William of that ilk, 
whose name is famkiar to every student 
of British medieval history. He devoted 
his lifetime to the,discovery,, transcription 
and collection of old parchments and man
uscripts in English cathedrals, castles and 
manors, and in municipal archives He 
held the government office of deputy keep
er of public recorde, but loot his eight, 
was unable to obtain a pension, and died 
in poverty and blindness in a back street 
in Islington. .

Still another member of the family J*

llilllil because, as 
parliamentary secretary to the treasury, 
he occupies one of the most important 

the administration, one that is 
since it is

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

3USut"! X. ■ ' 1■ Arrived Saturday.
Dingley. 2856. Mitchell, 
Eaetport, W. G. Lee,

. ; - W?' Stmr Governor 
from Boston via

hurtitw »,»»
ai., Me., C. M. Kerrison. bslaat. m tow 
of United States tug Wesley A- Gove.

Schr L. A. Plummer (Am.) 336 >o«ter, 
from New York, C. M. Kerneon, 150 bar- 
rels cement. __ .. .

Schr Hattie Dunn, (Am.). 365, Holbrook, 
York, C. M. Kerrison, hard

I '■■■:
m
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■ xGOLDEN WEDDING 

Mr. and Mm. Lewis W. Purdy, of Great 
Shemogue, N. B., eelebreted their golden 
wedding last Wednesday, surrounded by a 
large number of relatives and friends.They 
received numerous remembrances, and on 
behalf of the other members of the un
broken family circle, their son, Fraser 8. 
Purdy presented to the father a handsome 
gold-headed cane and gold cuff-Knkz, and 
to the mother a gold-mounted umbrella 
and gold signet ring. The elderly couple 
received a well filled purse from the 
friends assembled. Frank 8. Purdy, of 
St. John, a son. was present, as well aa 
Mrs. F. 8. Purdy.______________

Salesman—Here you are, gentlemen—the 
greatest invention of the age!

Passer-by (stopping to listen)—What is

was

chief allies 
the King Maker, and 
tie of Barnet.

His heirs were 
ment, and it was not until several genera- 
(ion, later that Richard' de F.nnes sev- 
enth de jure Lord Say and Sele, obtain
ed recognition as kuch under letters patent
signed by James I., and dated August 16J3. 
The ninth lord had no male issue and was 
succeeded by his daughter Elizabeth s only 
child Cecily Twistleton, who married one 
of her father's kinsmen, George Twisle- 
ton. The barony remained unclaimed till 
her great-grandson.. General Thomas Twi.- 
leton, established his claim thereto before 
the committee of privileges of the House 
of Lords. Twisleton remained the patron
ymic of the Lords Say and Sele. until 
Gregory, the fourteenth baron secured from 
George IV.. authority to assume the name 
and armorial bearings of the Fiennes, in
lieu of it. _ .

The present Lord Shy and Sele is a 
dier by profession ïKfl served in the Zulu 
War of 1879 aa eaptain of the Royal Scots 
Fueiliets, rstirihg trifh'thé rank of colonel. 
He is a Liberal in-politics, and the owner 
of Broughton Castle, near Banbury, m Ox
fordshire. the lease of which has juet 

surrendered to him by Lord ana

both the cast and the west coasts to protect the 
fe for the present, there 
the garrison of Leon were 
coast, while the protectedm£ac£d by the revolutionists. The United States gunboat Annapolis ,s stationed on the 

cruiser T&cozne is on the eest coeet.

was
n

not summoned to parlia-

r Daily HintsDo You Want to Be Popular?
jjy&UTB CAMERON

For the Cook
4

8CQTCH SHORTCAKE 
One and three-quarters lbs. flour, 1 lb. 

butter, 1-2 lb. brown sugar. Cream the 
butter and sugar and mix in the flour 
Until all is worked in. Roll about 1-2 inch 
thick and bake in a slow oven.

WHIPPED CREAM PIE.
Whip 1 cup sweet cream until firm. In

to this break 2 eggs and whip again, then 
add 1 cup of sugar, 1 1-2 cups flour. 2 tea

baking powder. Beat well and* 
hake in three layers.

For Filling—To 1 cup of cream add 3-4 
cup confectioner’s sugar, 1 teaspoon van
illa and whip until very stiff.

it!
Salesman — A magnetised keyhole-plate 

for front doors. It will attract an ordi
nary steel key from a distance of two feet. 
All you have to do to find the keyhole 
at night ie to take out your key and hang 
on to it. . ,

Three men were injured m the crowd 
that rushed to bay.

How many of all the readers of this column could honestly answer that in tlm

“^Hunger for food ie the most primal and imperative demand of the body. Ihe 
desire to be liked ie the most primal and imperative demand of the heart ana

miDRuth Cameron has been asked by many readers to analyze y,ti fVbjj^of 
arity. In doing eo, she has, with characteristic thoroughness, talked with a ,g e 
many people on this subject. Her findings are «et forth in * senee _of 'ea
dealing with a quality which make* for popularity. Today e 14 the first of the 
series.8 Don’t fail to get them all. Together they make up a sure receipe for be- 
ing likeA—The Editor.

Popularity Papwra-Beiae the Firet of a Few Little Talk» on the Ingred
ients of Populiarty.

Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Valette, Mure, for West Bay, N. 

finish loading for Brow Head, forsol- S., to
Stmr Ocamo, Coffin, for Halifax and 

West Itidies. . M
Str Astarte. Young, for Farreboro, N.

^ Schr. A. B. Barteaux, Barteaux, for Fall 

River, Maes. PILES!!spoons

been
CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, Aug 24—Ard, stmr Virginian,
Liverpool.

Aug 25—Stmr Hesperian, Glasgow; Me-

UNSELFISHNES8.
NSELFISHNESS wse far and away the favorite in the naming of quali

fies which bring popularity. Five people named unselfishness first to one 
who suggested some other quality, and everytime I said Amen.

There never was a truly popular person who didn t have some ol tne 
twelfth commandment spirit about him. . „

You notice that I say “truly popular.” Yon can buy the imitation kind of pop
ularity at a cheap price, but if you want the real, all-wool-and-a-yard-wide popul
arity, you’ve got to pay an all-wool-and-a-yard wide price for it.

You can buy a cheap and perishable vogue with the cop
per coin of effusiveness and flattery, but if you want true 
popularity, real love and admiration, the friendships that are 
guaranteed to wear a lifetime and wash without fading or 
shrinking, you’ve got to buy it with the gold of true heart 
cordiality, real love for your neighbors, real desire for their

“Gold and iron are good to buy iron and gold; all earths 
fleece and food for their like are sold.” you know, and popu
larity is no exception to this rule of payment in kind. If 
Vou are going to be popular with people, people hgve got to 
be popular with you. If you are going to be liked, you ve 
got to like And your liking mustn’t be just the put-on kind 
either. Or else the liking you get in return will go no

u Frederick, eon of a journeyman 
worker at Bradford, who emigrated as a 
boy to Australia, made a fortune there, 
and has repeatedly held cabinet office at 
Perth.CHEAP TRAVEL RATES NEAL CURETO THE) GREATER Prince Joachim Murat, head of that 
house, and grandson of Miss Caroline 
Fraser of Philadelphia, who married
Prince Lucien Murat in Bordentown, N. 
J„ has become the principal repvesenta- 

France of the exiled Bonapartist 
Prince Victor Napoleon. What

'j

;ST. JOHN EXHIBITION FOR. THE DRINK HAMT

A Leading American 
Surgeon

tive in 
pretender,
is, however, much more extraordinary is 
that the excellent Joachim, thanks to an 
arrangement with the Institute de Fiances, 
is now master of the oldest stag hunt in 
France, that of Chantilly, founded in the 
sixteenth century by Anne de Montmor
ency, lord high constable of France. A 
subsequent master of the hunt was the 

I grand conde,’ who deatroyed at Rocroy 
the prestige of the Spanieh arms. At a 
meeting of the mnt under the mastership 
of Monseigneur the Duke Henri de Bour 
bon, the latter's brother-in-law, the Duke 

I de Melun, was killed by a stag at bay,
I under the eyes of King Louis XV.
1 Emperor Joseph II. of Austria, King 
I Frederick William II. of Prussia. King 
! Gustavus III. of Sweden, Czar Paul of 
Russia (under the incognito of Comte du 
Nord) are among the notables who took 
part in the hunts of Chantilly during the 
eighteenth century, and when the last of 
the Confies died in so mysterious a fash-

Aug. 31 to Sept 7
Singe Fare for Round Trip on C P. R. 

Daring Whole Exhibition Period
Also Following Special Excursions

deeper.
There ere two women in our neighborhood, a mother 

and daughter, who are truly popular—that i» in the life-last- 
I have never heard a word said against them by

hundred tithes. 
It is simply

envone and T have heard their kmdneee and eweetnew lauded a 
V^Tvet neither of them is beautiful, talented or clever in any way 
.w1 thtl Le and alwaye have been, uneelfiahly interested in other people.

It 1, aHld a true one. It you want to b, popular you m»t first of

all be unselfish.

Holding a Cjhair In One of the Great 
Universities and Surgeon For 

the Soo Road

Endorses the Neal Cure
There Is No Discrediting the Fact That 

the Neal Treatment Is All That Is 
Claimed For It and a Great 

Deal More Than Is Claimed

BROWNVILLE LOCALITY - In
cluding the Moosehead subdivision. 
Tickets on sale Sept. 3rd and 4th good 
to return the 7th.

AROOSTOOK TOBIQUE, ETC.— 
Tickets on sale Sept. 2nd and 4th good 
to return the 6th and 9th.

ON THE SHORE LINE.—Tickets on 
sale Sept. 3rd and 5th good to return 
the 8th and 9th.

POINTS BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
AND FREDERICTON.—Extra low 
round trip’fares issued Sept. 3rd. and 
5th good to return the 5th and 7th 
respectively.

HOULTON-VANCEBORO D I S- 
TRICT.—This includes St. Stephen 
subdivision, Woodstock subdivision, 
etc. Ticketa on sale Sept. 3rd. and 5th 
good to return the 6th and 7tb re
spectively.

ASK YOUR STATION AGENT FOR THE CUT RATES

subject, Hon George E. Foster had noth
ing to say. At a cabinet council meeting 
which wül in all probability be called for 
tomorrow, however, the question will be 
discussed and though no very definite ac
tion ie expected until Mr. Borden’e return, 
it is probable that a statement will be 
given out by Mr. Footer tomorrow.

1 MUD m TO 
WEST THIS EK ion in 1830, and bequeathed his estates, in

cluding the Chateau of Chantilly, to his 
royal kinsman, the late Duc d’Aumale, the 
latter maintained the hunt in a style quite 
in keeping with its old-time traditions and 
former splendor.

During the second empire, when the Due 
d’Aumale and the other Orleans princes 

1 were exiled from French territory, the 
Chantilly bunt was continued at bis ex- 

| pense by first one and then another of the 
nobles in the district, and after

Some Surprise in Ottawa Over 
Signing of Canal Bill by Presi
dent Taft

Ottawa, Aug. 25-5ir Wilfrid Laurier 
Will leave the capital for the Pacific coaet 
on Wednesday next, not on Tuesday as 
previously arranged. Sir Wilfrid will at
tend the forestry convention at Victoria 
on September 4, and the details of hie re- 
turn trip through the western Pr°vince* 
and of his movements while in British Col
umbia will be completed before hie de
parture from the capital.

The personnel of the party who will ac
company him will also be decided upon 
during that interval. Though the primary 
object of the old chief’s visit will be the 
attending of the forestry convention, of 
which he hae always been a strong patron, 
he will also visit many of the important 
points in the west while on his retuin 
journey. No definite programme of his 
itinerary Is. however, yet available.

Sir Wilfrid's absence in the west will 
not, it is understood, exceed a month at 
the longest since he desires to make hm 
Ontario tour while the weather is still 
fine.

The news of the signing of the Panama 
canal bill bv President Taft on Saturday 
[was communicated to the government here 
from Washington, and was received here 
jwith some surprise, since hopes had been 
Entertained that the president would either 
Veto the bill or allow it to become law 
■Without tile affixing of his signature.

Vending the action of President Taft, 
vernment officials refused to give their 

the question, since it was not 
Xonsidered advisable to express an opinion

th® 6,ubjedtralifitehde biU had been final’y the Republican campaign fund of 1904. 
tn\Vith the news last night, however, of Washington. Aug. 25—Colonel Roosevelt 
Vhe final consummation of the hill, it is will not have an opportunity to answer 
Wnpcted that a statement from the Cana- John Archbold s statement before t 
fan government will be forthcoming at senate_ committee \nYf Vf'1*?'* 
to early date. Questioned tonight on the expenditures until late in September.

SERIOUS LONDON FE
London, Aug. 24—London tonight is en

tirely cut off from telegraphic communica
tion with the rest of the country and with 
the continent, and lor a time connection 
With America was severed, as the result of 
a fierce fire which broke out in the general 
post office, in which building the central 
telegraph office is situated, and where all 
the wires of the service are concentrated.

While the fire wefs extremely fierce, no
waa con-

Intercolonial Railway Offerings royalist
1871, when the Due d’Aumale was permit
ted to return, he turned over the master
ship to his nephew, the late Duc de Char
tres. He retained it until hie death, two 

! years ago. His country seat, the Chateau 
j de St. Firmin, was in the immediate neigh
borhood.

Since soon afterward then the hunt has 
had as master Prince Joachim Murat, who 

! has, as mentioned, rented the hunting 
rights of the forest from the Institute of 
Fiance to which the Due d’Aumale, much 
to the rightful disgust of Ivis relatives, be
queathed the great Chantilly chateau and 
estate. Needless to add, the Royalists arc 
equally disgusted at the idea that a hunt 
that for nearly 300 years has been so 
closely identified with the house of Bour
bon, should now be under the control of 

i a Murat, descendant of a farrier.
This particular representative of his 

family will be remembered in connection 
with his violent and successful opposition
to the projected marriage of his widower 
father to the late Miss Gwendolyn Cald
well of New York, the match being broken 
off on the very eve of the wedding. Prince 

I Joachim’s chief objection to the wedding 
that the wealthy bride was an Ameri-

FROM BERRY'S MILLS TU 
CAMPBELLTON — Excursion fares 
will be issued for regular trains on 
Sept. 2nd, 5th and 6th, with return 
dates the 5th, 7th-and 9th. Extra low 
fares will be issued for regular trains 
on Sept. 3rd and 4th, good to return 
the 5th and 6th.

FROM UPPER 
KKEDEKICTUM —Excursion fares on 
regular trains will he issued Sept. 2nd, 
5th and 6th, good to return the 5th, 
7th and 9th, and. extra low fares will 
be issued for regular trains Sept. 2nd 
(train No. 301) and all trams Sept. 3rd 
and 4th; good to return Sept. 5th and

FROM NORTON TO AMHERST 
INCLUSIVE—Special fares will be is
sued for regular trains on Aug. 31st 
and September 2nd, 4th and 6th. The 
return limit on these fares in Sept. 
2nd, 3rd, 5th and 7th respectively. 
From this same territory there will be 

on Sept. 3rd

Here’s a Strong Statementlives were lost and the damage 
fined to the inside of the building.

a majority of 
them being women, got out from the struc
ture promptly and without panic. The tele
graph service to and from the capital will 
be crippled for several days.

The branch offices about town have 
thousands of messages for places in this 
country and on the continent, and others 
are still accumulating. The only communi
cation with the outer world for three hours 

by telephone to Paris. Telephone lines 
great demand tonight by the

A thousand employes. special excursion trains 
and 5th with extremely low fares, re
turn trips to be made same day.

are perfectly harmless. The treatment
who is known far and wide. He makes j will cure any case of the drink habit •= 
no extravagant statement.. What he says three daya-take away all desire and ap- 

may, therefore, be depended upon. Hun
dreds of noted physicians and surgeons 
have endorsed this famous treatment, be- 

of its real merit. Read what Dr.

Dr. Austin is a great American surgeon
NELSON TO

ON THE POINT DU CHENE 
BRANCH—Low fares will be granted 
on regular trains September 2nd, 4th 
and 6th, with the return dates the 4th, 
6th and 7th respectively. Extra cheap 
fares will be issued for trains No. 29 
and No. 133 on Sept. 3rd and 5th, good 
to return the 4th and 6th.

petite for liquor.
“E. E. AUSTIN, M. D.”

Audnie Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.”“817
The drinking man craves your pity and 

he should have it, for he is helpless te ' 

off the chains that bind him to the 
He is a servile slave to drink. Liquor

waa 
are in 
papers.

6th. cauee
Austin eaye ,and he say» it with great

news-

THE SPECIAL FARES ARE LOW ENOUGH FOR EVERYBODY force and effectiveness:

"I have made a careful and thorough 
examination of the Neal Treatment and I is hi. curse He is weak, no will pows* 

find that it is composed of a combination no reason, like a little child he s ou 

vegetable remedies that ■ persuaded to go to the

St John

throw

ROOSEVELT WANTS 10 TESTIFY cup

What the Other Lines Will Do for YouN. Y., Aug. 24—ColonelOyster Bay,
Roosevelt announced tonight that he want
ed to appear Monday in Washington before 
the senate committee investigating cam
paign contributions, to refute the testi
mony of John 1). Archbold yesterday con
cerning his knowledge of an alleged con
tribution of $100,060 by Mr. Archbold to

The Eastern Steamship Company will issue excursion tickets Rept.Jnd. good 
for thirty days from date of issue to and from Boston or vice versa tor

The D. A. R. will grant special fares from all points on its line dm mg the 
St. John Exhibition as will also the P. E. I. Railway.

of well knownwas
can.

Neal Institute,MARQUISE DE FONTENOV.îiews on
George- “She sings nicely, doesn't she?" 
Tom—"Oh. yes; when she sings they 

have to close the windows.
George—"My goodness! What for. 
Tom—“Her voice is so sweet it draws 

the flics.”

46 Crown StreetSIX DAYS OF GOOD SOLID FUN IB. L. STEVENS, Mgr.Phone M. 1685
j
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